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Note
This presentation is accompanied by an online tool for exploring 
software options and digital literacy resources: 
https://using-free-and-open-tools.glitch.me/ (mirrored at 
https://hsudml.github.io/openTools/). 
The PDF version is not screen-reader friendly, please refer to the live 
version: 
Using Free & Open Tools (Google Slides version)  
Goals
Why open? What is ‘free’?






If you’re not paying for the product,
you are the product.
Why ‘free’?
● Paid services also serve ads, spy on your usage, and 
sell your data.
● Free services are equally afraid of losing customers.
● Lack of monetary cost allows for people without 
monetary resources to participate.






○ tutorials & forum posts
○ less loss of agency
■ usually easier to migrate/use with other programs (open 
formats)
Digital Literacy




○ tools to meet course needs
○ "actively participate in civic society and 
contribute to a vibrant, informed, and engaged 
community" American Library Association. (2013). Digital literacy, libraries, and public policy. 










● Free =/= Open














○ Can be installed on personal 
computers
○ Not limited by tuition
○ Not an extra financial burden
○ No bloatware, no spam
Considerations - 
Privacy What are you actually 
paying?
○ Usage
■ early adoption in attempt 
to
● move to a paid model
● establish ad value
Considerations - Accessibility
● Who can use the software?
● Who can create with the software?
● Does the software prioritize 
accessibility?














Download model is moving to 
subscription
Likely the most ability to create accessible 
presentations.
Creator needs to understand accessibility 




Storage limit on 'free' accounts
Simple interface, limits most options to 
those that keep the site accessible.





● PowerPoint - $100/year max or $159 
one-time
● Google - 'free'
Storage
● PowerPoint - computer ('free')
● Google - $100/yr 2TB
Overview - Accessibility
What are your goals?
How much time do you 
have?
● PowerPoint - more complex, but 
more in-depth.
● Google Sites - simpler and easy 
to implement, but fewer 
learning opportunities.
Finding & Using






Health Ed 342 - in small groups, students make two 
flyers for nutrition supplements: one for general 
public, one for experts. 
Goals




● Free & Open Source
● Windows, Mac, Linux
● Lots of tutorials online
Inkscape
Vector Graphics Editor
● Free & Open Source
● Windows, Mac, Linux







● Free, HSU students already have an account
● Collaborative
● Any device with a browser*
● Mobile app for phones




● Free, HSU students already have an account
● Collaborative
● Any device with a browser*
● Mobile app for phones












● Free, premium options
● Any device with a browser*
● Mobile apps













● Lots of tutorials online
● Remix community
● Integrates with GitHub









● Lots of tutorials online
● Works great with Glitch.com!








● Remix & share
● Lots of tutorials to get started







● Remix & share









● Export to A-frame, etc...




● Not all formats have to be accessible.
● All information/content has to be accessible.
○ Video & captions




● GitHub - https://github.com/hsudml
● Glitch - https://glitch.com/@sometimesmotion
